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Date: 20-12-96   Source: New Nation, No.135 Page: 24
Pangs of transforming a liberation movement (prof. Willie Esterhuyse, Stellenbosch University): contrary to
some beliefs, the ANC is not falling apart despite challenges for what is percieved at grassroots level as
undemocratic centralism.

Date: 20-12-96   Source: New Nation, No.135 Page: 26
'ANC invites corruption': Democratic Party leader Tony Leon says autocratic tendencies by the ruling party –
like removing Terror Lekota from the post of premier against the wishes of the people – plus its failure to
distinguish between dissent and disloyalty and rampant crime, are still a recipe for disaster.

Date: 13-12-96   Source: Southscan, Vol.11 no.47-8 Page: 369-370
AMC 'could destroy itself from within' warns Zuma: internal ANC concerns over party discipline (pressing for
more centralism, esp. within provinces), incl. review situation in Northern Province (premier Ramathlodi
under threat), Western Cape, Eastern Cape, and KwaZulu-Natal.

Date: 13-12-96   Source: New Nation, No.134 Page: 6+11
"ANC is not dictatorial": prof. Kader Asmal, NEC-member and chairperson of ANC's national disciplinary
committee, on the organisation's policy towards internal criticism, dissidents, discipline, etc.

Date: 13-12-96   Source: New Nation, No.134 Page: 11
We need to be rooted in Africa: Herbert Vilikazi, executive director of Council for African Thought, on the
current problems of the PAC and the Africanist tendencies in the ANC, IFP and Azapo.

Date: 06-12-96   Source: New Nation, No.133 Page: 22/23
ANC losing sight of priorities? – Extensive review of some recent discussion documents from ANC, SACP
and COSATU on the socio-economic transformation strategy of the South African government and the ANC
(whether this will deliver a better life for all or only for a small advantaged elite; incl. significance RDP).

Date: 04-12-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 43
Umrabulo, 4th quarter 1996: first issue series of booklets for internal ANC and Alliance discussion with six
discussion papers adapted from input at ANC's Political Education and Training Winter School in July 1996
(on National Democratic Revolution, ANC's Programme of Action, macro-economic and foreign policy).

Date: 04-12-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Page: 3-15
Umrabulo, 4th quarter 1996: ANC internal discussion booklet (43 p.); incl. The National Democratic
Revolution – Is it still on track? (by Joel Netshitenzhe; p.3-9) + Thinking about the concept "National
Democratic Revolution" (esp. about idea of a developmental state; by Jeremy Cronin; p.9-15).

Date: 04-12-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Page: 15-30
Umrabulo, 4th quarter 1996: ANC internal discussion booklet (43 p.); incl. Developing a Programme of
Action to deal with challenges at grassroot level (on organisational development ANC; by Cheryl Carolus;
p.15-22) + A contextualization of the macro-economic strategy (on GEAR approach of the South African
government; by Andrew Feinstein; p.23-30).
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Date: 00-12-96   Source: DOK. 20.1 Number of pages: 12
Oliver Tambo: Selected articles, papers, speeches, statements and other documents – 1960-1993
(compilation provided by E.S.Reddy; under construction); list of biography of Oliver TAMBO + 221 art.,
papers etc. by Tambo (becoming available at ANC Internet homepage). [www.anc.org.za/ancdocs/history]

Date: 29-11-96   Source: New Nation, No.132 Page: 22/23
Sexwale speaks from the heart: int. with Gauteng premier Tokyo Sexwale on his position within the ANC
(after clashing with dep. pres. Thabo Mbeki), how the ANC deals with internal debates and criticism, etc.

Date: 22-11-96   Source: Southscan, Vol.11 no.44 Page: 345-346
Mandela seeks to forestall future ANC provincial battles: Mandela calls for new consensus-driven leadership
to prevent provincial infighting (following problems in Northern Province, Free State and Eastern Cape. Incl.
review ANC leadership (-power houses and -challenges?) in KwaZulu-Natal + Protests as Lekota goes to
senate: Free State supporters of Lekota angry.

Date: 22-11-96   Source: New Nation, No.131 Page: 6
Despite wrangles – ANC still leads (Tom Lodge, Wits Univ.): review various problems of the ANC, both
within the organisation and in relation to its political situation in South Africa.

Date: 22-11-96   Source: New Nation, No.131 Page: 22/23
Trying to end inter-ANC strife: report on internal ANC problems and president Mandela's position on these
issues, esp. the leadership struggles in the Free State and KwaZulu-Natal

Date: 15-11-96   Source: Mail & Guardian, Vol.12 no.46 Page: 2
'Fixer' Paul Ekon gave guns to ANC leaders: investigation into playboy Paul EKON (who courted ANC
leaders after the organisation's unbanning and claims to have supplied them with arms).

Date: 15-11-96   Source: Mail & Guardian, Vol.12 no.46 Page: 6
Mandela looks for deputy president: assessment Mandela's search for a deputy president to his successor
Mbeki (image problems ANC and Mbeki?).

Date: 15-11-96   Source: New Nation, No.130 Page: 22/23
Shifting to the right or tuning into new reality? Fresh debate on the role of the state in social transformation
– main points internal ANC discussion document on the socioeconomic transformation policy of the new
South African government + Progress but not without problems: report president Mandela to ANC NEC on
progress South African government since April 1994.

Date: 10-11-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 4
When ANC is perceived to punish the honest, it does itself no good: comment CPS-researchers
C.Landsberg and T.Rapoo on the way the ANC deals with its leadership problems in the Free State (and
position premier Lekota) [Sunday Independent] + Divided they stood – and fell: background to/report on
ANC's Free State crisis and Lekota's fall from grace. [Star,7/11/96]

Date: 03-11-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 1
Don't be grumpy at signs of health: SACP dep. general secretary and ANC NEC member Jeremy Cronin
argues that the vigorous, public debate in and around the ANC is healthy rather than a sign of disorder.
[Sunday Times]

Date: 01-11-96   Source: New Nation, No.128 Page: 22/23
Battle for the soul of the ANC: report on serious internal struggles esp. around provincial leaders of the ANC
and its implication for the principle of collective leadership of the organisation (esp. on position Mpumalanga
premier Mathews Phosa in these issues).

Date: 00-11-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 21
The state and social transformation: ANC discussion document (for ANC-SACP-COSATU alliance) on the
socio-economic transformation policy of the South African government, incl. the legacy of apartheid, the
struggle for a democratic state (esp. in the economic and labour sphere), international implications, etc.
[ANC Internet site]
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Date: 29-10-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 19
ANC Parliamentary Bulletin, Nos.1-8 (12/8-29/10/96): short art. on ANC's position on a.o. the Termination of
Pregnancy Bill (2 p.), dispensing of medicines (2 p.), NP blocking Sol Kerzner trial (2 p.), juvenile justice (2
p.), the Films and Publications Bill (2 p.), PAGAD (crime and violence in Western Cape; 2 p.) and Code of
Conduct for ANC MP's (2 p.).

Date: 24-10-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 1
ANC press statement on the appointment of Chief Justice Ismail MOHAMMED (dep.pres. of Constitutional
Court), incl. appointment process.

Date: 07-10-96   Source: DOK. 9.3 Number of pages: 1
The "Oslo/ANC" connection revealed: details on secret financial support from the Norwegian government to
the ANC a.o. political activists in SA in the 1970s and 1980s (from book by journalist Tomm Kristianen).

Date: 07-10-96   Source: DOK. 11.1 Number of pages: 3
Post-Mandela leadership (prof Willie Breytenbach): mainly on the different candidates for the posts of
deputy president and ANC deputy president after Thabo Mbeki has moved into the position of president of
both South Africa and the ANC.

Date: 06-10-96   Source: DOK. 20.1 Number of pages: 2
Niehaus in onguns by ANC-leiers (possible background to appointment Carl NIEHAUS as ambassador in
The Netherlands) [Rapport, 6/10/96] + Niehaus dalk ambassadeur [Beeld, 7/10/ 96] + Niehaus still member
in good standing: ANC [Citizen, 8/10/96].

Date: 05-10-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 2
ANC press statement on the NP's refusal to extradite Sol Kerzner to the then Transkei in the early 1990s
(for charges of alleged corruption).

Date: 02-10-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 1
No danger of ANC splitting: comment Kaizer Nyatsumba on problems in the ANC around Bantu Holomisa
and the way the ANC dealt with its alliance with former bantustan-leaders. [Star]

Date: 00-10-96   Source: Mayibuye, Vol.7, No.9, Oct. 1996 Page: 9
Build organisation now: the ANC's political education department has begun a training programme to
strengthen branches throughout South Africa.

Date: 30-09-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 3
ANC Press statements on the meeting of the National Executive Committee of the ANC on 30/9/96 about
the finalisation of the Constitution in the Constitutional Assembly and the disciplinary action taken against
Bantu Holomisa (upheld).

Date: 29-09-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 3
ANC Press statements on the Provincial General Council meeting of the ANC in Gauteng on 29/9/96:
resolutions on the RDP, (dis)unity within the ANC and the disciplinary actions taken against Bantu Holomisa
(supported).

Date: 20-09-96   Source: Mail & Guardian, Vol.12 no.38 Page: 9
The 'long knives' are out in the ANC: report on drugs probe into Gauteng premier T.Sexwale in 1994 at the
request of dep.president Mbeki (as part of ANC power struggle for leading positions after 1994 elections?).

Date: 12-09-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 3
Testing times for ANC government (prof David Welsh, UCT): general comment on the position of the ANC
in South Africa – its coherence vs possible splits, problems with existing bureaucracy, leadership issue, etc.

Date: 08-09-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 7
ANC Press statements 2-8/9/96 on various issues in relation to the Correctional Services: on Minister
Mzimela's provocative and racist attack on Carl Niehaus, ANC Women's League outrages by number of
juveniles in detention, electronic monitoring of parolees and probationists, health problems in South Africa's
prisons, etc.
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Date: 30-08-96   Source: DOK. 11.3 Page: 4-5
Parliamentary Whip (IDASA; 8 p.): incl. Role and position of the ANC caucus in parliament – int. with former
(Baleka Kgositsile) and new caucus chairperson (Thabang Makwetla) on its role in parliament, position
within the ANC, etc.

Date: 27-08-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 3
ANC Press statement: Comments on juveniles imprisonment – statements chairpersons Portfolio
Committees on Correctional Services and Welfare etc. on the position of imprisoned or awaiting trial
children and juveniles (criticising recent statements by Minister Mzimela of Dept of Correctional Services on
this issue).

Date: 24-08-96   Source: DOK. 20.1 Number of pages: 3
Het snelste schaap van Nelson Mandela (Kees Schaepman): portret van de Zuid-Afrikaanse vice-president
Thabo MBEKI, m.n. zijn positie achter president Mandela en binnen het ANC, vooruitzichten op het
presidentschap van ZA na Mandela, (moeizame) verhouding met de pers in ZA etc. [Vrij Nederland]

Date: 22-08-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 136
African National Congress: Statement to the Truth and Reconciliation Commission – historical and internat.
background (history apartheid repression and liberation struggle in South Africa) and account of ANC's
record on human rights violations (in conduct armed struggle, in relation to state agents, dissidents, role
security dept etc.) in exile and in South Africa (MDM, SDU's).

Date: 22-08-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 27
List of ANC members who died in exile: March 1960 – Dec.1993 (Annex to submission ANC to the Truth
and Reconciliation Commission); names and (as far as known) dates of death – structured according to
country and reason of death (incl. armed struggle, assassinations/bombs/raids, accidents, suicides, missing
persons, etc.).

Date: 19-08-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 2
ANC Press statement on DP response to findings of Moseneke Commission (rejecting criticism of DP leader
Tony Leon of Moseneke Commission into the Tembisa train disaster and supporting recommendations of
commission).

Date: 18-08-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 4
ANC Press statement on the plenary meeting of the National Executive Meeting of the ANC, 16-18/8/96:
ANC's position on the South African government's macro-economic policy and crime prevention strategy
(opposed to vigilantism), discipline vs open debate within the ANC, announcement pres. Nelson Mandela
that he will step down as ANC president in 1997, etc.

Date: 17-08-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 4
Editorial comment and columns Jon Qwelane, Kaizer Nyatsumba a.o. on the implications for the ANC of the
Holomisa affair – ciritical of lack of democracy and treatment of dissenters within the ANC.
[Star, 14+17/8/96]

Date: 16-08-96   Source: Southscan, Vol.11, No.32 Page: 252/253
SA politics: No apology for Holomisa as Mandela admits Kerzner donation – report on claims by Bantu
Holomisa of corruption in the ANC leadership (esp. in relation to hotel tycoon Sol Kerzner) and the reactions
from inside and outside the ANC (incl. general debate about corruption in South Africa).

Date: 08-08-96   Source: Mail & Guardian, Vol.12 no.32 Page: 10+11
Who paid for Mbeki's party?: possible businessmen involved in paying Mbeki's birthday party (as alleged by
ousted B. Holomisa) + The scandal that follows Sol: listing of contro versies in which Sol KERZNER is
involved + What the parties think of disclosing funding: views ANC, NP, IFP, DP, ACDP, FF and PAC on
private donations.

Date: 04-08-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 6
Verhaal van groot liefde met bloedige regime: report on the relations between the ANC and the GDR from
the early 1960s until the late 1980s, based on archives of former GDR mass organisations in Berlin (incl.
reference to tensions between ANC/SACP and the USSR in 1989 about the armed struggle). [Rapport]
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Date: 02-08-96   Source: New Nation, no.115 Page: 9+10
Holomisa-Mokaba affair raises more than one eyebrow: opinion DP-leader Tony Leon on ousting from
cabinet of Bantu Holomisa, criticising for joining the priviliged.

Date: 00-08-96   Source: INSIG, augustus 1996 Page: 9/10
SA Indiers het baie invloed: background to the influential positions of Indian people in the new South African
government (esp. on the historic relationship between the ANC and NIC/TIC) + position ANC on Indians
(and coloureds) in South Africa.

Date: 31-07-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 2
ANC Press statement on the death of 16 commuters in Tembisa (calling for investigation into incident at
Tembisa Railway Station).

Date: 31-07-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 1
ANC Press statement on premier Terror Lekota's position (on the way the ANC leadership is operating in
this matter).

Date: 25-07-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 1
ANC Press statement on the constitutionality of the Truth Commission (welcoming decision of the
Constitutional Court on the right of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission to grant amnesty to
perpetrators of human rights violations).

Date: 21-07-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 1
South Africa shocked by liberal backlash: the ANC's stance on abortion and gay rights is proving unpopular
(among conservative sections of its electorate; spec. on new legislation in relation to abortion and gay
rights). [Observer]

Date: 09-07-96   Source: DOK. 11.1 Number of pages: 1
Return to Robben Island: on the study activities of Nelson Mandela a.o. ANC-leaders while in jail at Robben
Island. [Guardian]

Date: 04-07-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 4
ANC Press statements 2+4/7/96 on the decision of SAPOHR to suspend mass action over the release of Mr
Greig Blank from prison (and the way the Dept of Correctional Services is operating in general).

Date: 00-07-96   Source: Mayibuye, Vol.7, No.6, July 1996 Page: 7
Cyril wants to transform South Africa's economy: outgoing ANC secretary general Cyril Ramaphosa speaks
about his reasons for resigning as an ANC official and parliamentarian.

Date: 00-07-96   Source: Mayibuye, Vol.7, No.6, July 1996 Page: 14
Political education gets a boost: the ANC has established a political education department to strengthen and
revitalise its structures.

Date: 00-07-96   Source: Mayibuye, Vol.7, No.6, July 1996 Suppl. Number of pages: 8
Parliament focus: art. on ANC's work in parliament, the role of parliamentary committees and (ANC's)
parliamentary record on spec. policy issues, incl. education (p.2), land reform (p.4), crime in South Africa
(p.5), housing delivery (p.6), trade & industry policy and employment (p.7), arts & culture policy, etc.

Date: 30-06-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 3
ANC Press statements 27+30/6/96 on the 'phony' hunger strike and other actions of convicted right-wing
activist Willem Ratte.

Date: 14-06-96   Source: Mail & Guardian, Vol.12, no.24 Page: 16
`The Head Girl' of the cabinet: profile of Gill MARCUS, recently appointed ANC deputy finance minister
(background, career in the ANC, character, etc.).
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Date: 14-06-96   Source: Southscan, Vol.11 no.23 Page: 179
Row as ANC seeks to vet testimony to Truth Commission: criticism Truth Commission on ANC decision to
check with party members before they appear before TRC hearings (following B.Holomisa's unfavourable
testimony).

Date: 07-06-96   Source: Mail & Guardian, Vol.12 no.23 Page: 16
Tina Turner of the provinces: profile of Tokyo SEXWALE, ANCs premier of the Gauteng province
(personality, aspirations, populism, assessment of his role in ANC national leadership, etc.).

Date: 03-06-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 2
ANC Press statements 22/5+3/6/96 on the government launched National Crime Prevention Strategy and
the police plan to combat crime announced by Commissioner Fivaz.

Date: 00-06-96   Source: Mayibuye, June 1996 Page: 8
Discipline is key to a strong organisation: commitment to organisational discipline can make the difference
between a strong ANC and a floundering organisation, argues ANC National Organiser Dumisa Putini.

Date: 00-06-96   Source: Mayibuye, Special Suppl. Number of pages: 8
2 Years of governance: summarised briefings at ANC media summit recently about progress made in
various government departments since April 1994, both general on ANC and GNU + spec. on health care
(p.G2), public works (development/RDP; p.G3), housing (p.G4), higher education (p.G5), international
relations (p.G6), sport and land reform (p.G8), etc.

Date: 24-05-96   Source: Southscan, Vol.11 no.20 Page: 154
New deputy ministers chosen: new ANC appointments dep. ministries left vacant after NP withdrawal from
government, Lindiwe SISULU-GUMA (Home affairs), Dr. Manto TSHABALALA (Jusitice), Father
Smangaliso MKHATSHAWA (Education).

Date: 24-05-96   Source: Mail & Guardian, Vol.12 no.21 Page: 27
Is ethnicity in vogue again?: report on increasing acknowledgement among ANC members of (importance)
of ethnicity, hitherto a long standing taboo.

Date: 17-05-96   Source: Southscan, Vol.11 no.19 Page: 145-146
Anxieties allayed as ANC moves rapidly to fill gaps: new appointments South African cabinet to replace NP
(dep.-)ministers; Pallo JORDAN (environment & tourism), Derek HANEKOM (agriculture), Penuell MADUNA
(mines), Mohammed VALLI MOOSA (provincial affairs & constitutional development), Geraldine FRASER -
MOLEKETI (welfare minister). Incl. some biogr. facts.

Date: 17-05-96   Source: Mail & Guardian, Vol.12 no.20 Page: 4-5+7
Supreme politician playing the power game: portrayal vice-president and likely successor to Mandela,
Thabo MBEKI (political astuteness, ousting of possible rivals, economic policy, etc.). Incl. portraits of his
advisers: Essop PAHAD, Mojanku GUMBI, Frank CHIKANE, Vusi MAVIMBELA, Moss NGOASHENG and
Thami NTENTENI.

Date: 15-05-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 6
ANC Press statements 10-15/5/96 on the withdrawal of the NP from the Government of National Unity (2
p.)+ on the cabinet appointments (new ministers, following NP withdrawal; 2 p.) + on the withdrawal of the
NP from provincial governments (2 p.).

Date: 13-05-96   Source: DOK. 11.2 Number of pages: 10
Sel. SAn newspaper art. 10-13/5/96 on the withdrawal of the National Party from the Government of
National Unity in South Africa: reports, comments, implications (both for the NP and ANC), int./statement
NP-leader FW de Klerk on this decision etc. [Rapport, S.Times, Sowetan, Beeld]

Date: 12-05-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 2
ANC Press statement on the National Executive Committee meeting of the ANC in Cape Town on
11+12/5/96 (summarising main issues discussed; esp. implications NP departure from government.)
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Date: 10-05-96   Source: Southscan, Vol.11 no.18 Page: 137-138
ANC's economic vulnerability demonstrated as NP pulls out: assessment NP's withdrawel form Government
of National Unity (options and requirements for NP's new role, reaction financial world and possible
economic consequences).

Date: 00-05-96   Source: SAPEM, Vol.9, No.8 Page: 5-7
Ramaphosa: bowing out? – Comment on Cyril Ramaphosa's decision to take up job as dep. executive
chairman of NAIL, esp. on his political position within the ANC.

Date: 00-05-96   Source: Mayibuye, May 1996 Page: 8
In defense of the revolution: in response to a question posed in Mayibuye's Study Series, Palesa Lorudu
(studying in the USA) says the National Democratic Revolution is still the correct route for South Africa.

Date: 00-05-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 10
The ANC and the white demand for a Volkstaat in South Africa (Pieter Coetzer, Univ. of OFS): research
paper on the political position of the ANC towards the demand for a Volkstaat from the (Afrikaner) white
right-wing in recent years, incl. stumbling-blocks for the ANC, negotiations with right-wing organisations on
this issue, etc. (References)

Date: 19-04-96   Source: Southscan, Vol.11,no.15 Page: 114
Long-term strategy as Ramaphosa moves into business: assessment political position Cyril RAMAPHOSA,
former contender for succession of Mandela and now moving into business corp. NAIL (platform for later
come-back?). Incl. list of Anglo-American Corp. holdings, part of which is to be taken over by black
controlled NAIL.

Date: 19-04-96   Source: Mail & Guardian, Vol.12 no 16 Page: 1+4
How Cyril was edged out by Thabo: assessment C.Ramaphosa's taking job in private sector (instead of
rumoured finance ministry) forced by rival within ANC vice-pres. T.Mbeki, according to M&G cause for
some concern in ANC caucus.

Date: 18-04-96   Source: DOK. 20.1 Number of pages: 2
Ramaphosa's stap naar bedrijfsleven opsteker voor zwarten Zuid-Afrika. [Trouw, 18/4/96] + Secretaris-
general ANC plotseling weg uit politiek. [Volkskrant, 16/4/96]

Date: 17-04-96   Source: DOK. 20.1 Number of pages: 5
Sel. SAn newspaper art. 14-17/4/96 on Cyril RAMAPHOSA – esp. his announcement to take up job as dep.
exec. chairman of New African InvestmentsLtd (NAIL), incl. his political position (in the ANC), why he made
this move, his role in the negotiation process in South Africa, etc. [Star, Sunday Independent, Sowetan]

Date: 12-04-96   Source: Southscan, Vol.11, no.14 Page: 106-107
Mbeki clears out opponents to his macro-economic line: assessment new government policy on bridging
conflicting interests (summarized) labour, business, and civics – likely to strengthen vice-pres. Mbeki's
position and marginalising leftish opponents (as Nat. Institute of Economic Policy, Pallo Jordan et al.) esp.
on privatisation.

Date: 12-04-96   Source: Southscan, Vol.11, no.14 Page: 107-108
Ousted minister Jordan baulked at privatisation: assessment of ousting telecommunications minister Pallo
JORDAN, pointing to increasing influence vice-president Thabo MBEKI and his neo-liberalist economic line
within ANC dominated government + New cabinet line-up: list reshuffled cabinet.

Date: 12-04-96   Source: Mail & Guardian, Vol.12 no.15 Page: 6+22
Flood of support for Jordan: ANC denies critical reports on ousting of its telecommunications minister
Jordan + True to Mandela's values: M&G editorial highly critical of ANC respons to media reports in this
issue.

Date: 12-04-96   Source: New Nation, No.99 Page: 12-13
Cabinet reshuffle: assessment of cabinet reshuffle (a.o. ousting Pallo Jordan), somewhat critical of
Mandela's unilateral decision-making in accordance with Mbeki + Delivery not guaranteed: position RDP
programme after cabinet reshuffle shifting RDP management to vice-president Thabo Mbeki.
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Date: 04-04-96   Source: Mail & Guardian, Vol.12, no.14 Page: 4
Crossing Madiba costs Jordan his job: assessment background ANC telecommunication minister Pallo
JORDAN dismissal from cabinet (conflicts with N.Mandela and Th.Mbeki over economic growth strategy,
broadcasting, civil rights issues, etc.).

Date: 23-03-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 3
De nieuwe ANC'ers: Zelfde huis, zelfde zwembad, andere kleur – reportage Bart Luirink over het enkele
progressieve, welgestelde blanken in Parktown, rijke buurt van Johannesburg, die nu lid van het ANC zijn
en hun (zwart) huispersoneel; met foto's van Kadir van Lohuizen. [Vrij Nederland]

Date: 18-03-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 3
ANC Press statements on the meeting between minister Tshwete (of sports) and the National Sports Council
(to discuss an emblem most suited for South Africa's national rugby team – Amabokoboko; 18/3/96; 1 p.) +
on the proposals of the National Sports Council on this emblem (10/3/96; 2 p.).

Date: 17-03-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 3
Opening of the ANC Archives by President N.R. Mandela, president of SA and President of the ANC on 17
March 1996 at the University of Fort Hare (programme event + message of support by prof. S.M.E.Bengu,
Min. of Education – on importance ANC archives in Fort Hare).

Date: 15-03-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 2
ANC Press statements on rumours about resignation of ANC MPs – generally criticising these rumours
(a.o. in relation to Moses Mayekiso and Saki Macozoma) and spec. on MP Baleka KGOSITSILE (statement
personally signed by her).

Date: 11-03-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 2
ANC Press statement on the launch of the ANC archives: opening of ANC archives at Fort Hare University
on 17/3/1996 (incl. extensive material from the Solomon Mahlangu Freedom College).

Date: 08-03-96   Source: Mail & Guardian, Vol.12, no.10 Page: 4+6
"An inspiration to geriatrics": review of Nelson Mandela's health + ANC battles with issue of succession: no
precise policy or consensus over succession Mandela within ANC, incl. speculations on handling the issue
and chances main contenders T. Mbeki and C.Ramaphosa.

Date: 08-03-96   Source: Mail & Guardian, Vol.12, no.10 Page: 13+16
So who did pay for the Aids play then?: developments in scandal over lavish funding of Sarafina II anti-Aids
play deepens and ANC members are more carefull in unconditional support of the Health minister involved
+ "I should be paid a million rands": profile of Mbongeni NGEMA, director of Sarafina II

Date: 05-03-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 2
ANC Press statement on racist remarks against Gauteng MEC for Safety and Security, Mrs. Jessie
DUARTE (by senior SAPS officials in Gauteng).

Date: 04-03-96   Source: DOK. 11.1 Number of pages: 3
When Mandela goes... (Harald Pakendorf): possible implications of an end to Nelson Mandela's presidency,
arguing against fears for large-scale disruption a.o. because of nature and position ANC.

Date: 01-03-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 4
ANC Press statements 8/2-1/3/96 on the establishment of a national commission on corruption, IDASA
survey on corruption, Code of Conduct for MP's, etc.

Date: 00-03-96   Source: The African Communist, No.143 Page: 19-23
The ANC and Governance: L Smuts Ngonyama, Eastern Cape MEC for Economic Affairs & Tourism, looks
at the new challenges confronting the ANC – mainly on the relationship between the ANC and the South
African government.
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Date: 00-03-96   Source: Indicator SA, Vol.13, No.2 Page: 13-18
The myth of the "Mandela" presidency (Robert Schrire): pres. Mandela is, in many respects, the least
powerful head of government South Africa has ever had – democracy restrains the accumulation of power
and Mandela is ultimately part of a strong team shaping policy and leadership; incl. role ANC in relation to
the South African government.

Date: 29-02-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 5
ANC Press statements 31/1-29/2/96 on various sport issues – South Africa's cricket victory, TV rights for
soccer and rugby series, South Africa's victory in African Cup of Nations, etc.

Date: 29-02-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 2
ANC Statement on the meeting between president Mandela and the Conservative Party (dealing with
reconciliation process, Volkstaat issue, etc.).

Date: 25-02-96   Source: DOK. 20.1 Number of pages: 1
Don't praise me to damn the rest: Nelson MANDELA about his personal role as president of South Africa
and the ANC, his mission to bring about reconciliation and his personal position within the collective
leadership of the ANC (citing examples of him self changing ideas because of debates within the ANC).
[Sunday Times]

Date: 15-02-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 4
ANC Press statements 22/1-15/2/96 on the position of the NP (versus ANC) in various issues + the
constitutional demands of the DP.

Date: 12-02-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 2
ANC Press statements 22/1+12/2/96 on 'Sunday Times' suggestions that certain ministers must be fired +
the future of the Government of National Unity.

Date: 11-02-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 5
ANC Press statements 9+11/2/96 on ANC National Executive Committee meeting in Cape Town on 9-
11/2/96 (general; 2 p.) + Response to call by president Mandela in parliament for the strengthening of
patriotism in South Africa (3 p.).

Date: 00-02-96   Source: Mayibuye, February 1996 Page: 8/9
1996 The year for democracy, peace and development: main points from the January 8 statement of the
ANC – general on the (political) situation in South Africa and the position of the ANC, and spec. on the
crime problem, economic development to ensure a better quality of life and the need for a democratic final
constitution for South Africa.

Date: 31-01-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 2
ANC Press statements 22+31/1/96 on the concerns of the SAn Jewish Board of Deputies over meeting
between pres. Mandela and Louis Farrakhan + Celebration of Ramadan (to Muslim community in SA).

Date: 27-01-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 1
ANC Press statement on the expulsion of senator Patrick MOGALE from the organisation (for sexually
violating a minor).

Date: 24-01-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 1
Carolus dubs 1996 action year for ANC: interview with ANC dep. general secretary Cheryl Carolus on
situation ANC in South Africa in general, position women in ANC, her personal role, etc. [Sowetan]

Date: 22-01-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 2
ANC Press statement on the resignation of Mr Abe WILLIAMS as Minister of Welfare (after allegations of
involvement in corruption).

Date: 21-01-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 5
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Sel. SAn newspaper art. 8-21/1/1996 on presidents Mandela's January 8 speech for the ANC in which he
warned for sabotage of the Government of National Unity and the leading role of the ANC.
[Sunday Times, Sowetan]

Date: 19-01-96   Source: New Nation, No.87 Page: 3+6
Hitting out: report on speech Nelson Mandela at Ruiterwag (junior broederbond organisation) conference
(attacking Ruiterwag's one-sidedness) + Rightwing Afrikaners on collision course with ANC: concerted
strategy of criticism by Afrikaner organisations against ANC and Afrikaner ANC members as Carl Niehaus.

Date: 12-01-96   Source: New Nation, No.86 Page: 12-13
ANC is taking stock.. again: review Mandela's ANC 84th anniversary speech, mainly on achievements ANC
dominated government (national reconciliation, completing final constitution, violence and protection of
rights) + The biggest challenge: challenge of socio-economic recovery by the RDP.

Date: 09-01-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 5
ANC Press statements 6+9/1/96 on threats of protest action by certain conservative Afrikaner groups
(mainly against the Truth Commission) + threats by the Freedom Front to mobilise Afrikaners for a
Volkstaat.

Date: 08-01-96   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 15
ANC January 8 Statement 1996 – Annual statement of the National Executive Committee: general on the
political situation in South Africa, the position of and main challenges for the ANC and the South African
government in 1996.

Date: 23-12-95   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 2
ANC Secretary General's Christmas message: general on ANC's position on the situation in South Africa
with emphasis on the importance of the RDP and a National Crime Prevention Strategy.

Date: 15-12-95   Source: Mail and Guardian Page: 9
The Zola who doesn't run: biographical and political portrait of Zola SKWEYIYA, minister for Public Services
and Administration (personal background, political position, criticisms, etc.).

Date: 00-12-95   Source: Mayibuye Page: 15+16
Transparancy should extend beyond government: the draft Open Democracy Bill is a breakthrough for
transparant government (but should be broader) + The importance of parliament's committees (their role in
the process of government in South Africa) + Taking parliament to the people (on the establishment of
constituency offices in South Africa, esp. position ANC).

Date: 03-11-95   Source: New Nation Page: 12-13
What role now for civics' leaders?: review problems expected from local elections which will draw civics'
leaders away to offical governing positions for the ANC (methods of not loosing organisational experience
and effects, question of indepence of former leaders, outstanding issues, etc.).

Date: 00-11-95   Source: DOK. 20.1 Number of pages: 4
Naledi Pandor: Continuing the family tradition – profile of Naledi PANDOR, granddaughter of A.Z. Matthews
and ANC deputy whip in Parliament. [Ebony South Africa]

Date: 00-11-95   Source: African Communist, 142 Page: 7-16
The need for an effective ANC-led political centre: the strategic perspectives of the ANC-SACP-COSATU
alliance and the political lessons from the first year of democratic government in South Africa (as adopted at
the meeting of the executives of the Tripartite Alliance organisations on 1/10/1995).

Date: 31-10-95   Source: DOK. 11.3 Number of pages: 3
Het stemlokaal is het nieuwe slagveld van blank en zwart (plaatselijke verkiezingen ZA gelden als
referendum over de eerste anderhalf jaar ANC-bestuur) + Zuid-Afrika houdt 'gewone' lokale verkiezingen +
Zuid-Afrika eigenlijk nog niet rijp voor lokale verkiezingen. [Volkskrant, NRC, Trouw]

Date: 31-10-95   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 1
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ANC Press statement on the granting of permanent residence to 90.000 miners (migrant workers; by
president Mandela).

Date: 13-10-95   Source: New Nation Page: 12-13
The ANC takes a long hard look at the GNU: review ANC discussion document critically assessing the
Government of National Unity (performance parliament and cabinet, need to coordinate provincial and
national government, controversial suspicions over loyalty army and police (incl. SAPU), and (continuing?)
'third force' capabilities.

Date: 11-10-95   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 2
ANC Press statement re the call by the Minister of Transport Mr Mac Maharaj, that Deputy President De
Klerk should be relieved from his duties as chairman of the Cabinet Security Committee (in support of
position Mac Maharaj).

Date: 00-10-95   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 11
ANC Discussion document: One year of Government of National Unity – general assessment progress new
South African government, dealing with the records of the Constitutional Assembly, Parliament and the
Cabinet, the state machinery (esp. in relation to the security forces, the economic centres of power (the
government's economic development policies), challenges for the ANC, etc.

Date: 00-10-95   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 33
The story of the secret underground communications network of Operation Vula (by Tim Jenkins) –
originally published as series of six articles in ANC's monthly journal 'Mayibuye' from May to October 1995.
[www.anc.org.za/ancdocs/history]

Date: 22-09-95   Source: DOK. 20.1 Number of pages: 2
Apartheid 'a boon': Former KGB General Oleg Kalugin, disillusioned after years of undercover work in
Washington, has broken silence on Soviet plans for the old South Africa – including those for President
Nelson Mandela (and USSR support to ANC). [Star]

Date: 22-09-95   Source: New Nation Page: 5
Bad blood in ANC over candidates: tensions within ANC over failure civics to win nomination on candidate
lists – denied by the ANC.

Date: 15-09-95   Source: DOK. 11.3 Number of pages: 8
Parliamentary Whip (IDASA-PIMS): various monitoring articles on the new South African parliament
(criticism of malfunctioning etc., incl. position ANC + profiles of a.o. Minister of Energy Pik Botha (p.4) +
ANC-MP Fatima Hajaij (p.6).

Date: 09-09-95   Source: DOK. 11.3 Number of pages: 2
Afwezigheid en chaos in parlement Z-Afrika + Onvindbare parlementariers blaam op democratie Z-Afrika:
problemen in/van nieuwe parlement in Zuid-Afrika, inkl. positie ANC(-parlementariers). [Volkskrant, NRC]

Date: 00-09-95   Source: BIB. 20.1-78 Number of pages: 253
SLOVO: The Unfinished Autobiography – (Ravan Press/Hodder & Stoughton); introduction by (his widow)
Helena Dolny; autobiography of ANC/SACP-leader Joe SLOVO (mainly about his youth, political
development and involvement with ANC and SACP years in exile and return to South Africa) + reflections
on him and his death by various people. Photographs.

Date: 30-08-95   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 2
Wysiging sal ANC-swaargewigte raak: voorstel oor president, eerste minister druk bespreek (on debate and
implications of ANC-proposal to change its position on constitutional rules about presidency, etc.). [Beeld]

Date: 25-08-95   Source: New Nation Page: 11
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I'm still a militant: int. with MP and former ANC Youth League president Peter Mokaba about the
Government of National Unity and the RDP (incl. general performance of the ANC and his personal political
and financial position).

Date: 00-08-95   Source: BIB. 20.1-13D  Number of pages: 350
WHO'S WHO IN SOUTH AFRICAN POLITICS, Number 5 – Shelagh Gastrow (Ravan Press); profiles of
some 100 leading SAn politicians (updated until July 1995) + lists of office bearers in the main political
parties: ANC, Azapo, Democratic Party, Freedom Front, Inkatha Freedom Party, National Party, PAC and
SACP (p.xxvii-xxxiii).

Date: 28-07-95   Source: New Nation Page: 4
Carolus spells out ANC demands: conclusions recent NECmeeting of the ANC on the truth commission,
crime, labour relations bill, local government elections, etc.

Date: 21-07-95   Source: New Nation Page: 11
Carolus challenges the myths: interview with ANC dep. secr. gen. Cheryl Carolus on ANC's political position
in South Africa, its record in the new government, position on grassroots level, her personal situation (in the
ANC), etc.

Date: 07-07-95   Source: Mail & Guardian Page: 11
Gwala's funeral stage-managed by his old foes: ANC dissident radical faction loosing influence as shown by
manipulation funeral arrangements Harry GWALA. Incl. assessment contenders Gwala as chairman Natal
Midlands.

Date: 07-07-95   Source: Southscan Page: 202-203
Gwala's deprture opens the way for ANC 'moderates': assessment significance death Harry Gwala for
balance of power within ANC and within KwaNatal vis-a-vis IFP (incl. stagemanageing Gwala's funeral by
anti-Gwala ANC faction).

Date: 02-07-95   Source: DOK. 16 Number of pages: 2
After the Vivas are over: Something clearly wrong with blacks' switch to the Boks – critical comment
parliamentary correspondent Rafiq Rohan on the way in which the ANC tries to woo whites rather than
concentrating on its black support – in sport (rugby) and in general. [City Press]

Date: 00-07-95   Source: Mayibuye Page: 10
Organising dept now re-organised: the ANC organising department had to undergo a thorough
transformation after last year's election – now it's back on track.

Date: 00-07-95   Source: Mayibuye Page: 17
Eyes and ears of the ANC: a day in the life of Thami LUPHOKO – Gauteng ANC organiser, as he went
about building the organisation.

Date: 30-06-95   Source: Double Take, No.20 Page: 1-18
Ten art. by Steven Friedman from 'Business Day' a.o. papers 19/4/-26/6/96 on various subjects, incl. CPS-
research into impact 'mass expectations' on the development of a new democracy in South Africa (from:
Optima, May 1995; p.3-10), local government in South Africa, democracy and mass action, position of the
ANC, etc.

Date: 16-06-95   Source: Southscan Page: 177-178
IFP suspects provocation but keeps walking into trap: assess ment ANC's strategy against IFP (arrests hit
squad members, international mediation, cover up of Shell House shooting March 1994).

Date: 00-06-95   Source: TransAct, Vol.2, No.6 Page: 9+12
Anti-corruption measures: Will the ANC come clean? – report on activities of the parliamentary
subcommittee to establish a set of ethical standards for MPs, esp. ANC's position on corruption, etc.
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Date: 00-06-95   Source: Mayibuye Page: 17
ANC strengthens commitment to transparency: a decision to publicly disclose the financial interests of all
ANC MPs strengthens the ANC's ground-breaking code of conduct (incl. text ANC Code of Conduct for all
elected ANC members).

Date: 26-05-95   Source: Mail & Guardian Page: 9-10
MP's gravy train at the junction: ANC decides to publicise MP's family assets and extra-parliamentary
earnings for public scrutiny. Incl. review of ANC's code of conduct and views of Kader Asmal (head of
special ANC committee on this issue).

Date: 21-05-95   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 2
Wie gaan laaste lag...? : overzicht spekulaties over de machtsstrijd binnen het ANC over het toekomstig
leiderschap van de organisatie (en Zuid-Afrika), inkl. de posities van de belangrijkste kandidaten – Thabo
Mbeki, Cyril Ramaphosa en Tokyo Sexwale. [Rapport]

Date: 06-05-95   Source: DOK. 11.1 Number of pages: 2
Wittebroodsweken in Zuid-Afrika voorbij: reportage over de situatie in ZA een jaar na de verkiezingen, m.n.
over de positie van het ANC, moeilijke situatie immigranten in Zuid-Afrika en heksenverbrandingen in
Noord-Transvaal. [Dagblad Kennemerland]

Date: 00-05-95   Source: Mayibuye Page: 12/13
The ANC continues to lead: int. with dep. president Thabo Mbeki on his assessment of ANC's first year in
government – about reconciliation, ANC's position in and outside government, the transformation process,
the RDP, etc.

Date: 00-05-95   Source: Amandla Page: 13
Speciaal thema Een jaar Mandela, met o.m.: Schoolkinderen hebbe nu elke dag te eten (ANC bestuurslid
Cheryl Carolus' optimisme over ZA) + Voor 1 november moet er iets bereikt zijn: Nederlandse ambassadeur
Roell over een jaar democratische regering in Zuid-Afrika.

Date: 00-05-95   Source: SAPEM, Vol.8, no.8 Page: 5-12
Cover story on South Africa's first year. Incl.: Mandela's gravy train (general assessment Mandela led
government and participation of NP). + Winnie Mandela: forging new alliances (speculations possible alies
of sacked W.Mandela). + War on foreigners (rising South African xenophobia against Africans).

Date: 00-05-95   Source: SA Review of Books, No.37 Page: 9/10
Enough GNU: journalist Stanley Uys comments on the debate about the Government of National Unity and
its future after the 1999 elections, esp. the position of the ANC on this issue.

Date: 28-04-95   Source: Southscan Page: 122-124
Confusion as Mbeki jumps in to back Boesak: very critical review of Mbeki installed inquiry into allegations
of fraud by Boesak (incl. contents reports) and political context of ANC's backing Boesak for support W-
Cape coloured community.

Date: 28-04-95   Source: Weekly Mail Page: 1+12-13
Dr Bonus + The bungling that produced a whitewash: report exonerating A.BOESAK of corruption flawed.
Incl. divided ANC ANC reactions + And now the lawyers are at each other's throats: the two opposing
lawyers' inquiries set against each other + Mr fix-it turn into Mr Fluff-it: political fall-out of the case for vice-
president Mbeki.

Date: 28-04-95   Source: Weekly Mail Page: 25
Letter to the editor: Unfair Copelyn story – reaction Chris Albertyn and Paul Puritt on disclosure of earnings
ANC MP John COPELYN.

Date: 28-04-95   Source: Weekly Mail Page: 28
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Sure, I got rich – but so got the union: response J.COPELYN on Weekly Mail disclosure of his earnings
aside fromm his income as ANC MP.

Date: 28-04-95   Source: New Nation Page: 6-7
International mediation – Buthelezi's bid to undermine the people's constitution: dispute between ANC, NP
and IFP over issue of international mediation, esp. on (vagueness) agreed terms of references.

Date: 16-04-95   Source: DOK. 20.1 Number of pages: 27
Sel. SAn newspaper art. 2/3-16/4/1995 on Winnie MANDELA: her sacking as Dep. Min. of Arts & Culture,
position within the ANC, reactions and comments from various quarters, vicious criticism from the
mainstream press, etc. [Argus, Star, Sunday Times, Cape Times]

Date: 13-04-95   Source: Weekly Mail Page: 3
Cash rolls in for unionist Copelyn: critical review of earnings ANC MP and SACTWU militant John
COPELYN.

Date: 13-04-95   Source: DOK. 20.1 Number of pages: 12
Mail & Guardian A to Z of South African politics: The Movers and Shakers – alphabetical guide to South
Africa's political leaders in and outside of government (ANC, NP, IFP, PAC, AWB, etc.).

Date: 07-04-95   Source: Southscan Page: 106-107
ANC proposes solution for impasse through senate veto: ANC proposal for veto powers Senate in legislation
on provincial powers. Incl. short review ANC, NP, IFP and PAC on powers to be given to provinces.

Date: 07-04-95   Source: Weekly Mail Page: 2
ANC row over Winnie sacking: dep. environment minister Holomisa censured for public support for sacked
W.Mandela by president.

Date: 07-04-95   Source: New Nation Page: 6-7
The goal of co-operative government: review ANC constitutional policy conference 31/3-2/4/95 (proposals
on powers three levels of government, "Building a United Nation" paper, esp. on role and power senate,
differences of opinion between national and provincial leaders.

Date: 00-04-95   Source: TransAct, Vol.2, No.4 Page: 6/7+12
Interview: General Constand Viljoen – about his (or Freedom Front's) position on the position and future of
Afrikaners in SA, outlook for a Volkstaat, relations between FF and ANC his personal role in politics, etc.

Date: 31-03-95   Source: Weekly Mail Page: 4
Budget takes a beating – ANC MPs: review parliamentary debate on the South African budget, esp. points
of criticism expressed by ANC MPs (on tax and white collar crime, problem of tax integration of former
homelands, etc.).

Date: 28-03-95   Source: DOK. 20.1 Number of pages: 23
Sel. SAPA-reports 27+28/3/95 about (the reactions on) the sacking of Winnie MANDELA as deputy minister
of Arts, Culture etc., incl. statements of the ANC, ANC Women's League, Congress of Traditional Leaders
(Contralesa), etc.

Date: 24-03-95   Source: Southscan Page: 92-93
Book-keeping chaos bemuses auditors in former homelands: accounting attempts in book-keeping former
homelands Bophuthatswana and Transkei (esp. on fraudulent practices and political impact on ANC cabinet
minister Bantu Holomisa, former leader Transkei).

Date: 17-03-95   Source: Weekly Mail Page: 10
ANC code of conduct: full text ANC code of conduct for its members, incl. review of some of its
shortcomings.

Date: 17-03-95   Source: Southscan Page: 85
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ANC hits at prisoners group: SA Prisoners' Organisation for human Rights warned by ANC for too emotional
and dangerous demands for mass amnesty.

Date: 10-03-95   Source: Facts & Reports Page: 12
[E56+57] Police raid Winnie's home over huge corruption claims + Reactions on raid: background to police
raid on W. Mandela's house (corruption allegations) and several political reactions, incl. ANC.
[Guardian, 2+3/3]

Date: 10-03-95   Source: Weekly Mail Page: 1+2
Here comes the clean team + Kader Asmal's clean-up team: ANC's disciplinary commission installed,
chaired by K.Asmal, incl. short summary ANC's Code of Conduct for members and political shortcomings.

Date: 10-03-95   Source: Southscan Page: 65-66
Polarisation looms after clash with Winnie Mandela: police raid into W.Mandela's house against background
of coming moment of deciding on her position as dissident within ANC. Incl. installment disciplinary
committee in ANC (+ members).

Date: 10-03-95   Source: Southscan Page: 75-76
Mandela attacks civics in bid to win chiefs for election: review problems ANC's dual constituency
(rural/chiefs vs urban/civics) esp. in Eastern Cape/Transkei and its consequences for local elections. Incl.
(possible) legal and financial position traditional chiefs in (future) South Africa.

Date: 03-03-95   Source: Weekly Mail Page: 3+4
Winnie: Now for the purge of the populists – assessment impact possible downfall Winnie Mandela on
populist faction in ANC (esp. on position Peter Mokaba) and crucial role vicepresident Mbeki in this +
Surprise for Mufamadi: South African police minister not informed of raid on W.Mandela's possessions and
alleged corruption practices.

Date: 03-03-95   Source: New Nation Page: 6-7
A time for changes for the ANC: review ANC's National Executive Committee recent meeting on
organisational restructuring (challenges, obstacles, new 12 functional committee's dealing with party
discipline, aims) + Taking a tough line on discipline: some issues within ANC requiring disciplinary action.
Incl. code of conduct.

Date: 01-03-95   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 3
Mandela begins to govern: short review tougher politics ANCled government towards indiscipline (following
Mandela's parliamentary opening speech), with regard to ANC internal dissent, police and strike matters,
etc. By Dennis Worrall.

Date: 00-03-95   Source: Amandla Page: 18-19
Mandela kon toch niet de duivel zijn: kort inhoudelijk overzicht Allister Sparks' "Tomorrow is another
country" (Struik Sandton, 254 p.) over m.n. de aanloop/onderhandelingen ANC – NP tot De Klerks
toespraak 2 febr.1990 (M.vd.Sijs).

Date: 00-03-95   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 5
Code of Conduct for elected Members of the African National Congress (text Code of Conduct for members
of the Senate + National and Provincial Assemblies elected on the ANC list).

Date: 27-02-95   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 8
Selectie Nederlandse krantenart. over probleem corruptie binnen ANC geleide regering in Zuid-Afrika, m.n.
Winnie MANDELA's positie (en andere dissidenten) en ANC poging to oplossing van probleem.
[Parool; Trouw; Volkskrant; NRC]

Date: 24-02-95   Source: Weekly Mail Page: 1+2
IFP put Madiba over a barrel + ANC won't be intimidated by IFP: reaction ANC and Mandela to IFP walkout
of parliament over issue of international mediation over constitutional matters + Mediation put off too long
says Okumo: Kenyan mediator prof. Washington Okumo on the issue.
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Date: 24-02-95   Source: DOK. 11.3 Number of pages: 6
What is the political mood in the ANC and NP?: assessment W.de Klerk policy (-plans) and general
atmosphere in main GNU-parties, ANC and NP (on discipline, towards constituency majority rule, policy
options as perceived by NP).

Date: 18-02-95   Source: DOK. 11.3 Number of pages: 1
Mandela's message: review and assessment of president Mandela's opening of parliament speech (esp. on
the culture of entitlement). [Argus]

Date: 18-02-95   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 2
Het goede voorbeeld: beschrijving corruptie ANC voorlieden A.Boesak, W.Mandela, P.Mokaba, en hun
resp. steun van achter ban (E.Groenink). [Volkskrant]

Date: 17-02-95   Source: Southscan Page: 49-50
Firm line by Mandela seen as crucial to stop corruption charges: review corruption allegations to ANC
members (W. Mandela, R.Malebane-Metsing, B.Holomisa, A.Boesak, P.Mokaba, N.Mandela's bodyguards)
and difficulty ANC's dealing with it (despite its Code of Conduct). Incl. details conflict ANC's Women's
League vs dissenter Winnie MANDELA.

Date: 14-02-95   Source: DOK. 20.1 Number of pages: 12
Sel. Nederlandse krantenart. over bij corruptie betrokken A. BOESAK 4/1-14/2/95 (misbruik Scandinavische
hulpgelden, biografische portretten, positie binnen ANC, terugtrekking voor VN-ambassadeurspost in
Geneve).  [Parool; Trouw; NRC]

Date: 13-02-95   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 1
Mandela's heirs also have their graces: K.Nyatsumba opinion on succession of president Mandela. [Star]

Date: 12-02-95   Source: DOK. 4.1 Number of pages: 1
The problem of corruption within public & private sectors.. – listing current corruption problems ANC
government members and linking it with practices previous South African government. [S.Times]

Date: 11-02-95   Source: DOK. 20.1 Number of pages: 8
Sel. SAn newspaper articles (Argus; Cape Times) on Allan BOESAK's embezzlement of Scandinavian
funds, claims, allegations, etc. Incl. biographical portraits of the dominee and his struggle against apartheid
in the 1980s as UDF leading person and head of World Alliance of Reformed Churches.

Date: 10-02-95   Source: New Nation Page: 3
Report on Mokaba to go to Mandela: summing up of National Tourist Forum's embezzlement charges, and
former ANC Youth League leader Peter Mokaba's involvement (at present evaluated by ANC top).

Date: 10-02-95   Source: DOK. 15.2 Number of pages: 3
Sel. Nederlandse krantenart. over reactie Nederlandse Kerken op corruptie-affaire Allan Boesak.
[Trouw, Parool, NRC, 7/1/-10/2/05]

Date: 10-02-95   Source: Facts & Reports Page: 10
[C47] Still much to do: assessment ANC secr.general C.RAMAPHOSA's position of power within the ANC.
[Africa Confidential, 20/1/95]

Date: 00-02-95   Source: BIB. 11.1-122B Page: 254-272
A-Z OF SOUTH AFRICAN POLITICS: The essential handbook 1995 – Ed. by Anton Harber and Barbara
Ludman (W. Mail & Guardian/Penguin Books; 394 p.); incl. section on political parties: profiles parties in
National Assembly, incl. ANC (p.254-259), NP (p.259-265), IFP (p.265-268), Freedom Front (p.268/269),
DP (p.269-271), PAC (p.271/272) and ACDP (p.272).

Date: 27-01-95   Source: Southscan Page: 29
Mokaba-led tourism body to close: National Tourism Forum, led by ANC parliamentarian Peter Mokaba, to
close due to allegations of misappropriation of funds. Incl. assessment position Mokaba in ANC.
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Date: 27-01-95   Source: Weekly Mail Page: 6+9
Mokaba denies casinoo claims: disputes in National Tourist Forum leadership blaming each other over
missing funds, esp. on position former ANC Youth League leader Peter Mokaba.

Date: 27-01-95   Source: New Nation Page: 5
Stop this tribalism: ANC and SANCO criticize campaign in Alexandra township against illegal immigrants
and Shangaanspeaking residents.

Date: 27-01-95   Source: Facts & Reports Page: 8
[B40] De Klerk-Mandela clash takes coalition to brink: revw tensions within Government of National Unity
between NP and ANC over secret indemnity issue. [Guardian; 21/1/95]

Date: 25-01-95   Source: DOK. 11.3 Number of pages: 1
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